☐ Be an active CSIA Certified Chimney Sweep® credential holder

☐ Have held that CCS credential for 9 continuous years or a minimum total of 18 years (non-continuous)

☐ Complete at least 6 of the following CSIA courses and/or requirements

☐ Applicant must be actively certified as a CSIA Certified Dryer Exhaust Technician®

☐ Chimney Physics (either online or 2-day in-person)

☐ Inspection and Report Writing (2-day in-person) or Diagnosis and Documentation

☐ CSIA Masonry Repair for Chimney Professionals

☐ CSIA Lining Masonry Chimneys with Stainless Steel

☐ CSIA Rope / Roof Access

☐ CSIA Advanced Masonry repair

☐ NFI Core Review + NFI Specialty Review

☐ Advanced Inspection & Documentation

☐ Master Chimney Sweep Comprehensive Burn Wise Course

☐ 12 hours of CSIA online training (not to include reviews, lining masonry chimneys, or chimney physics online)

☐ Have an active NFI Certification obtained through either the CSIA Installing & Troubleshooting Wood Heating Appliances class or CSIA Installing and Troubleshooting Gas Hearth Appliances class. This requirement may be substituted by an active NFI Certification held for a minimum of six years, a current F.I.R.E Certified Inspector credential or an Associate level (or higher) degree in Fire Science from an accredited college.

For more information, please visit www.CSIA.org/MasterSweep or email certification@CSIA.org